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WHAT IS THE ISLE OF WIGHT RURAL SME
FUND...?
The Isle of Wight Rural SME Fund is a competitive
fund managed by Natural Enterprise on behalf of
the Solent Local Enterprise Partnership (LEP). The
Isle of Wight Rural SME Fund seeks to support the
Solent economy by providing grants to rural small
and medium sized businesses (SMEs) with
potential for economic growth, leveraging in
private sector investment, creating or protecting
jobs and assisting the rural sector on the Isle of
Wight.
The Isle of Wight has the largest rural sector in the
Solent LEP area. It has a vibrant rural economy
with rural market towns, natural assets and a
heritage that attracts tourism which makes up
more than 20% of employment on the Island and
generates £500m of direct and indirect
expenditure.
This fund was launched in January 2016 and was
designed to continue the positive work of LEADER,
supporting the Isle of Wight rural economy. To
date, three rounds have been completed and
Round 4 funding (£225,000) will be committed by
31st March 2019.
Under the first three rounds Natural Enterprise
and the IW Local Action Group have allocated
£525,000 of funding to rural businesses on the Isle
of Wight. Rounds 1,2 & 3 of the fund supported
39 businesses and helped to create and safeguard
97.65 jobs on the Isle of Wight. Round 4 of the
fund has allocated a further £225,000 and projects
are underway.
The Isle of Wight Rural SME Fund is looking to
support the strongest bids which return best value
for money, jobs and leverage in the rural economy
and generate sustainable growth.

This is a Fund for Isle of Wight based Rural SMEs
that require capital investment to progress their
project which will enable their business to expand
and grow.
Grants are available between £2,500 and £50,000
and need to create or safeguard jobs to be eligible.
Those projects that can create or safeguard a
higher number of jobs will be prioritised. All
projects must also demonstrate a benefit to the
Island’s rural economy.
Grants from Round 4 need to be claimed by
September 2019 and jobs created by December
2020. Round 5 grants will need to be claimed by
September 2020 with jobs created by December
2021. If you believe you have the potential to grow
your business or safeguard jobs, but require some
extra funding to do so, you may be able to benefit
from the fund.
If your project requirement is for over £50,000 you
may be eligible for EAFRD Funding and Natural
Enterprise will be on hand to advise rural
businesses on potential EAFRD or other funding
sources. Please contact Emma Bloomfield from
Natural Enterprise to find out more:
emma.bloomfield@naturalenterprise.co.uk / 01983 201562
/ or visit the Natural Enterprise website
www.naturalenterprise.co.uk/pages/economic/110-theisle-of-wight-sme-fund

*Available funding permitting

–

the programme
may close early should funds be exhausted sooner than
March 2019-

Read on to find out more...

THE SUCCESSFUL BID JOURNEY

An Isle of Wight Rural SME grant could help
your
business
unlock
new
growth
opportunities. If your project needs an
injection of £2,500 to £ 50,000 in order to

proceed, has the rest of its funding in place
and will lead to sustainable jobs being created
or safe-guarded, then the Isle of Wight Rural
SME Fund could be the answer.

WHAT ARE THE KEY ELIGIBILITY
CRITERA...?
To be eligible, applications must meet the
following criteria:
• The bid must be for between £2,500 and
£50,000 of Isle of Wight Rural SME support.
• The bid needs to demonstrate it will create
or safeguard jobs. Priority will be given to
applications creating higher numbers of
jobs.
• The bid must raise private investment,
whether through the company’s own
resources, investors or borrowing. The
fund can provide up to 50% of your total
project costs, up to a maximum grant of
£50,000. This means the bid must lever in
at least £1 of private investment for every
£1 of Isle of Wight Rural SME support.
Successful bids tend to exceed this.

WHAT KIND OF ACTIVITY CAN AN
ISLE OF WIGHT RURAL SME FUND
GRANT SUPPORT...?
IW Rural SME support is restricted to the rural
sector only and funding can only be used to
support capital expenditure items.
IW Rural SME funding cannot be used for a
business’ existing working capital costs. For
clarity this includes items such as salaries, rent,
rates, utilities, stock and raw materials.
IW Rural SME funding must comply with state
aid rules. The funding is offered under the “de
minimis” aid heading, which permits a
maximum of €200,000 of grant aid to a single
recipient over a three year period.
For more information, please see the more
detailed Solent LEP document entitled “Isle of
Wight Rural SME Fund – Technical Guidance
for Applicants”.

• Bids must come from a wholly private
organisation such as a limited company.
• Bids must come from SMEs from the rural
sector based on the Isle of Wight.
• Bids must come from SMEs able to
demonstrate how their project will benefit
the rural areas.
 Bids from third sector organisations,
charities
and
community
interest
companies are eligible for consideration.
 Bids must not involve the delivery of a
public sector project or service.

WHAT NEXT?
If you feel you fit the eligibility criteria for this
fund please submit your Expression of Interest
which will book you in to a feedback call from
one of the Natural Enterprise team.
If you have any questions please email
emma.bloomfield@naturalenterprise.co.uk

Isle of Wight Rural Fund – Case Study

LIVING LARDER – Will & Aimee Steward
Grant: £10,000

Total Investment: £20,475

Outputs: 2.7 Jobs created plus 1 safeguarded
“The IW Rural Fund grant has allowed us to make two
confident leaps when we would have taken two hesitant
steps. Receiving funding at the time we did will make a
difference throughout the future of our business!

Living Larder is a wholesale vegetable grower and veg box distributor business, run by Will & Aimee Steward in Apse
Heath. The business was founded in June 2015, after Will Steward, a successful engineer, followed a long-held dream
to return to the dormant family farm, started in 1922 and re-establish it as a successful horticultural business. Having first
trialled the market in 2013 with a small bed of cucumbers the business has rapidly expanded to cover 6 of the 20 acres
available and includes 3 commercial-size poly-tunnels growing a large range vegetables all year round.
Will first started selling his produce to a small number of retailers and restaurants plus just a few veg boxes made up for
family and friends in the local area. Pictures on social media began to create enquiries and with the launch of Living
Larder this growing demand began to be met. Alongside this the hugely popular wholesale business also grew and led
to a waiting list of restaurants and shops seeking their fresh produce, which could be delivered to the kitchen door within
hours of being picked and specialising in a range of heritage varieties chosen specifically for superior taste.
The IW Rural Fund grant has enabled this growth to develop at a faster pace than otherwise possible which in turn creates
employment opportunities at an earlier stage. The direct retail business provides a greater margin and helps maintain the
business throughout the year, when some seasonal wholesale demand can fall away. The funds provided a higher
specification vehicle than previously possible and has also raised the profile of their brand. They now offer an island-wide
veggie box delivery service all year round, comprising fresh grown seasonal veggie with weekly cooking tips and recipes
often introducing customers to the unusual, heritage varieties, so popular with top chefs! The colourful liveried Living
Larder van is now on the road daily, Island-wide, loaded up with three sizes of retail boxes alongside the bespoke orders
from a wide range of restaurants, hotels and shops. This physical presence is leading to increased website hits which
can now be catered for as the web-shop is being developed and as off-island customers increase.
Besides the owners, the project has safeguarded the employed full time nurseryman; created 1 new FT job as a packer
/delivery driver; plus created 0.75 FTE re additional nursery help and marketing/admin support.

Range of courgettes, including the flowers which are also edible and popular with restaurant chefs

Isle of Wight Rural Fund – Case Study

ISLE OF WIGHT DISTILLERY – Xavier Baker & Conrad Gauntlett
Grant: £5,350 Total Investment: £10,850
Outputs: 2 FT Jobs created
“Our grant has allowed us to move up to a more
professional and sustainable level. The quality and
longevity of our Spirits will be optimised as our
volume production increases, so we can market our
spirits further afield and explore export
opportunities with confidence. “ – Xavier Baker, Co-owner
When a passion for producing quality drink products brings together an experienced brewer and the owner of an Isle of
Wight vineyard many an evening is bound to be spent dreaming up new and exciting beverages…of an alcoholic nature
of course! So although it was not until 2016 the Island’s first distillery was opened all that planning was not wasted! In
just months of operation the IW Distillery began winning national acclaim for its range of high quality and unique products
- creating a stir in this its first year, some even before the barrels have been opened!
Recognising huge growth in the food and beverage sector for premium high end products especially with traceability or
connection with a local territory, the IW Distillery creates niche small batch products unashamedly making provenance
part of its USP. Wight Mermaid Gin is flavoured with foraged coastal botanicals; IW Whisky has a unique locally brewed
base using IW barley and is already the subject of a ‘waiting list’ three years before being ready! Wight Rock Vodka is
also a local grain based spirit but the latest product has an even more interesting local story. ‘Victory Navy-strength Gin’
named after the illustrious Portsmouth-based warship, is 57% proof and made under licence for the Royal Navy National
Museum. A limited edition version of Victory with a unique blend of botanicals, is currently being aged in bespoke oak
barrels containing a slither of HMS Victory wood and is designed to recreate the taste and style of gin drunk at the Battle
of Trafalgar.
The expertise and passion producing these unique products combined with
skilful, creative marketing has seen demand far exceed initial expectations, with
customers across the Isle of Wight, along the south coast and far beyond. With
the current trend and interest in gin and due to be featured by a leading gin
subscription company, a need for early expansion was clear.
There had already been significant investment in setting up the distillery but
the IW Rural Fund grant has provided a range of equipment including highspec specialist osmosis & filtration systems which ensure consistency of
quality and taste. Capping machinery increases efficiency as well as catering
for miniature bottles which both extends the market as tasters & gifts and
attracts higher margins. This support in the early phase of the company’s
existence has helped avoid any loss of momentum at a crucial stage for this
young company.

The 2 full time jobs created have been to support production and sales/marketing activities.

